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Selmal trauma flicks people up. 
Of course most of her teeth are gone now 
from years of avoiding her hollow space. 
She smiles a gummy grin, 
her skin has always been pale 
and covered in moles. 
She pulls all her hair out, 
I say pulls because it's constant. 
She wears a blonde wig 
but the wig is made to have dark roots. 
Christma~ is unbearable, 
everyone hugs him 
and keeps a close eye 
on the babies running free 
around whatever house we are in. 
I want to scream and hit him. 
I can almost feel him sliding in to my gut, 
like the trauma is mine, 
like I wantto brush my teeth. 
His gaze is enough to creep me. 
My family never talks about it. 
There are names I will not n0rr>e my children 
V. 
Wilen Iwas eight I missed 
the first two weeks of school. 
My parents took me on vacation 
to the south of Florida. 
I was two weeks behind 
the rest of the class 
for the rest of the year, 
My teacher, Kimberly, 
I can't even remember her last name, 
yelled at me while I was cleaning 
my eraser head on the carpet 
and I smashed my little noggin 
on the corner of the table, 
I started to cry eight-year-old tears, 
the pain was real 
but I was too old to gush. 
She asked me what two times two 
was and [ couldn't answer. 
She asked all the other children 
in our class to come to her wedding. 
We never talked much.-
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You are the last pack of Oreos on the shelf before 
nuclear apocalypse. You are the sensation of a smile 
lingering on lonely lips, back turned, lingers coiled 
around an alien zygote that may one day 
grow up to be called "two cats in the yard." 
You are the triumphant roar of early man to a 
Tolling stonn, saber-toothed Uwoats, ulIlmping 
bare chests borne. You are the glass a!5Mnst my face 
in a car without air conditioning. You are Ule tinal blow 
of a sparring match three hours strong, blood ;md iron, 
oiled keys. You are my 1,,-,( words etched 
underneath Illy tongue sixty-six years in advance. 
sixty-seven years bef{)re v\'e know 
if we'll meet again in Heaven or ill Hell. 
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